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I. 

(Present simple (1) for customs and habits. Present simple (2) for routines: third person 

singular. Articles. Plurals. Verb patterns (1): -ing form verbs. Present simple and present 

continuous. Past simple (1): regular and irregular verbs. Past simple (2): questions and short 

answers. Expressions of past time. Possessive’s. Possessive adjectives. Have got) 

Test №1 

1. She _______ usually make drawings of people. 

    A. doesn’t 

    B. don’t 

    C. not 

    D. has not 

2. He _______ a newspaper every day. 

    A. read 

    B. has read 

    C. reads 

    D. reades 

3. There is _______ big sketch on the wall. 

    A. the 

    B. – 

    C. a 

    D. an 

4. My friend likes apples. _______ 

    A. I do. 

    B. Neither do I. 

    C. Nor do I. 

    D. So do I. 

5. He _______ at a new picture. 

    A. is working 

    B. works 

    C. work 

    D. be working 

6. He _______ two watercolours at the museum of Boston. 

    A. has exhibited 

    B. exhibited 

    C. is exhibiting 

    D. exhibits 

7. What _______ you _______ in that supermarket? 

    A. did … bought 

    B. did … buy 

    C. were … bought 

    D. have … buy 

8. The group of tourists _______ to Paris last month. 

    A. has gone 

    B. is going 

    C. goes 

    D. went 

9. _______ is an experienced artist. 

    A. Tom’s father 

    B. Tom’ father 

    C. Tom of father 

    D. Tomses father 
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10. _______ an ancient cathedral in that city. 

     A. to be                                                       

     B. there are      

     C. there is 

     D. is 

Test №2 
1. We _______ usually take flowers when we visit very close friends. 

    A. doesn’t 

    B. don’t 

    C. not 

    D. haven’t 

2. She _______ at 7 o’clock every morning. 

    A. gots up 

    B. get up 

    C. get’s up 

    D. gets up 

3. I am _______ art student and I study here. 

    A. a 

    B. – 

    C. the 

    D. an 

4. She doesn’t like jazz. _______. 

    A. Neither do I. 

    B. So do I. 

    C. I do neither. 

    D. I don’t. 

5. He _______ a picture at the moment. 

    A. draw 

    B. draws 

    C. is drawing 

    D. has been drawing 

6. She _______ her relatives yesterday. 

    A. visits 

    B. visited 

    C. visit  

    D. did visit 

7. Where _______ he _______ last summer? 

    A. did … go 

    B. was … go 

    C. did … went 

    D. went … – 

8. My brother _______ school in 1988. 

    A. is finishing 

    B. finishes 

    C. has finished 

    D. finished 

9. My sister has a daughter. _______ daughter is my niece. 

    A. His 

    B. My 

    C. Your 

    D. Her 

10. _______ many shops in my town. 
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    A. There is 

    B. There are 

    C. Are 

    D. Is 

Test №3 

1. In my country an evening meal often ______ about three hours. 

    A. does last 

    B. last 

    C. lasts 

    D. is lasting 

2. He ______ a good job. He works as an artist. 

    A. have 

    B. has 

    C. to have 

    D. having 

3. We don’t like to travel ______. 

    A. by a car 

    B. by car 

    C. by the car 

    D. by an car 

4. The tourists like ______ on the beach in the sunshine. 

    A. to lay 

    B. lie 

    C. lieing 

    D. lying 

5. What ______ John ______ in his studio at the moment? 

    A. is … doing 

    B. has … done 

    C. does … do 

    D. be … doing 

6. He ______ with his girlfriend at the party last Sunday. 

    A. not danced 

    B. didn’t danced 

    C. did not dance 

    D. doesn’t danced 

7. Who ______ to the exhibition yesterday. 

    A. goes 

    B. did go 

    C. went 

    D. goed 

8. He ______ a new car in 1983. 

    A. has bought 

    B. bought 

    C. buyed 

    D. buy 

9. The ______ room was the smallest in their flat. 

    A. boys 

    B. of boys 

    C. boyses 

    D. boys’ 

10. ______ ten books on the table. 

    A. are 
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    B. there is 

    C. there are 

    D. to be 

Test №4 

1. They always _______ in time. 

    A. coming 

    B. comes 

    C. come 

    D. have come 

2. My brother _______ tennis on Fridays. 

    A. plays 

    B. play 

    C. playes 

    D. to play 

3. _______ USA plays an important part in the world politics. 

    A. – 

    B. A 

    C. An 

    D. The 

4. I don’t like painting. _______ 

    A. I don’t. 

    B. I do. 

    C. So do I. 

    D. So don’t I. 

5. _______ you _______ to music at the moment? 

    A. Do … listening 

    B. Do … listen 

    C. Are … listening 

    D. Is … listening 

6. They _______ on an excursion to the zoo yesterday. 

    A. did go 

    B. goed 

    C. went 

    D. wented 

7. Who _______ the most outstanding landscape painter in England? 

    A. was 

    B. were 

    C. to be 

    D. are 

8. They _______ a new easel last week. 

    A. buy 

    B. did buy 

    C. buyed 

    D. bought 

9. That woman is my _______ sister. 

    A. mothers’ 

    B. mother’s 

    C. mother’ 

    D. mother 

10. _______ a lot of art galleries in my city. 

    A. There is 

    B. There to be 
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    C. There are 

    D. There be 
Test №5 

1. I really _______ going to the museums. 

    A. enjoys 

    B. enjoy 

    C. to enjoy 

    D. be enjoying 

2. How many languages _______ Mrs. Brown speak? – She speaks two languages. 

    A. do 

    B. did 

    C. does 

    D. has 

3. She got lost in _______ Alps and had to be rescued. 

    A. an 

    B. the 

    C. –  

    D. a 

4. I like travelling abroad very much. _______ 

    A. So do I. 

    B. Neither do I. 

    C. I do. 

    D. So am I. 

5. Is it _______ outside now? – Yes, it is. 

    A. rain 

    B. rains 

    C. rained 

    D. raining 

6. They _______ on a picnic last weekend. 

    A. went 

    B. go  

    C. goed 

    D. are going 

7. Who _______ that exhibition? 

    A. organized 

    B. organize 

    C. did organize 

    D. was organize 

8. Jim _______ an active part in all the contests 20 years ago. 

    A. take 

    B. takes 

    C. took 

    D. has taken 

9. _______  father is my uncle. 

    A. Tom of 

    B. Tom 

    C. Tomses 

    D. Tom’s 

10. _______ three portraits on the wall. 

    A. There was 

    B. There were 

    C. There be 
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    D. There is 

Test №6 

1. Where _______ you come from? 

    A. does  

    B. – 

    C. do 

    D. are 

2. He _______ fast food every day. 

    A. eat 

    B. eats 

    C. to eat 

    D. does eat 

3. George Washington was the first president of _______ United States. 

    A. – 

    B. the 

    C. an 

    D. a 

4. I don’t like going to parties. _______ 

    A. So do I. 

    B. Nor do I. 

    C. I don’t. 

    D. So don’t I. 

5. The children _______ a lot of noise at the moment. 

    A. making 

    B. have made 

    C. are making 

    D. make 

6. He _______ pigeons when he was a child. 

    A. drew 

    B. draw 

    C. draws 

    D. drawed 

7. When _______ she _______ the article? – In 1994. 

    A. translated … – 

    B. was … translated 

    C. did … translated 

    D. did … translate 

8. I _______ my parents last Sunday. 

    A. visit 

    B. did visit 

    C. visited 

    D. have visited 

9. My _______ sister is my aunt. 

    A. motheres 

    B. mother 

    C. mother’s 

    D. mothers’ 

10. _______ facilities for people with special needs in this company. 

    A. There are 

    B. There is 

    C. There be  
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    D. There was 

Test №7 

1. My neighbor _______ as a journalist.  

    A. work 

    B. works 

    C. does work 

    D. do work 

2. Tom _______ to become an actor. 

    A. does want 

    B. is wanting 

    C. want 

    D. wants 

3. She is going to study architecture in _______ Germany. 

    A. the 

    B. a 

    C. – 

    D. an 

4. I like listening to music. _______ 

    A. I do. 

    B. Neither do I. 

    C. So do I.  

    D. So am I. 

5. She _______ the house at the moment. 

    A. is cleaning 

    B. cleans 

    C. clean 

    D. cleaning 

6. They _______ a new computer two days ago. 

    A. bought 

    B. buyed 

    C. have bought 

    D. had bought 

7. What _______ you _______ last Sunday? 

    A. – … do 

    B. did … do 

    C. did … done 

    D. do … do 

8. They _______ to the radio yesterday afternoon. 

    A. listen 

    B. are listening 

    C. listened 

    D. have listened 

9. My _______ brother is my uncle. 

    A. father’s 

    B. fathers’ 

    C. father 

    D. of father 

10. _______ a pysanka museum in the town of Kolomyya. 

    A. There are 

    B. There be 

    C. There is 

    D. There were 
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Test №8 

1. I usually _______ work at 5.30 in the afternoon. 

    A. stop 

    B. stops 

    C. am stopping 

    D. to stop 

2. Jane _______ to go abroad this summer. 

    A. want 

    B. does want 

    C. is wanting 

    D. wants 

3. _______ New York is one of the most dangerous cities in the world. 

    A. a 

    B. the 

    C.  – 

    D. an 

4. She doesn’t like going for a walk at night. _______ 

    A. So do I. 

    B. I do so. 

    C. Neither do I. 

    D. No do I. 

5. Tom _______ dinner at the moment. 

    A. does not cook 

    B. isn’t cooking 

    C. not cooking 

    D. don’t cook 

6. I _______ to the cinema with my friends the day before yesterday. 

    A. didn’t went 

    B. don’t go 

    C. didn’t go 

    D. am not going 

7. Who _______ an excursion to the museum? 

    A. organized 

    B. organize 

    C. did organize 

    D. to organize 

8. She _______ a meeting three weeks ago. 

    A. has 

    B. had 

    C. to have 

    D. is having 

9. My _______ name is Christine. 

    A. daughter 

    B. of daughter 

    C. daughters’ 

    D. daughter’s 

10. _______ no tourists in my village. 

    A. There is 

    B. There are 

    C. There be 

    D. There’s 
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Test №9 

1. We sometimes _______ to restaurants with our friends. 

    A. goes 

    B. go 

    C. to go 

    D. had gone 

2. At seven o’clock she _______ the TV news or _______ an interesting book. 

    A. watchs … reads 

    B. watch … read 

    C. watches … read 

    D. watches … reads 

3. I’m _______ architect and work in France. 

    A. a 

    B. an 

    C. the 

    D. – 

4. I like going to exhibitions. _______ 

    A. So do I. 

    B. I do so. 

    C. Nor do I. 

    D. Neither do I. 

5. They usually eat at home but now they _______ at the canteen. 

    A. be having lunch  

    B. having lunch 

    C. are having lunch 

    D. is having lunch 

6. Some minutes later I _______ her in the street. 

    A. see 

    B. seed 

    C. saw 

    D. seen 

7. Where _______ you _______ in 1995? 

    A. did … worked 

    B. – … worked 

    C. have … worked 

    D. did … work 

8. They didn’t watch the news yesterday.  

    A. in a week 

    B. yesterday 

    C. since September 

    D. now 

9. My _______ advice is very important for all of us. 

    A. father’s 

    B. fathers’ 

    C. father 

    D. of father 

 

10. _______ an art gallery in my native town. 

    A. There be 

    B. There to be 

    C. There is 

    D. There are 
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Test №10 

1. People usually _______ coffee in the morning. 

    A. are drinking 

    B. drinks 

    C. drink 

    D. drinked 

2. She _______ shopping in the afternoon. 

    A. don’t go 

    B. doesn’t go 

    C. does go 

    D. doesn’t going 

3. There’s _______ table and _______ sofa in the living room. 

    A. a … the  

    B. the … the 

    C. the … a 

    D. a … a 

4. I don’t like playing tennis. _______ 

    A. Neither do I. 

    B. So do I. 

    C. I do so. 

    D. So don’t I. 

5. He _______ on a large canvas at the moment. 

    A. are working 

    B. is working 

    C. works 

    D. work 

6. She _______ me at the concert yesterday. 

    A. don’t notice 

    B. didn’t notice 

    C. didn’t noticed 

    D. notice 

7. Who _______ to visit New York? 

    A. did want 

    B. wanted 

    C. did wanted 

    D. want 

8. He _______ his relatives last weekend.  

    A. visit 

    B. visits 

    C. visited 

    D. is visiting 

9. My _______ house is not far  from the centre of the town. 

    A. grandparents’ 

    B. of grandparents 

    C. grandparents 

    D. grandparents’s 

10. _______ a lot of tourists in my town, especially in summer. 

    A. There are 

    B. There is 

    C. There’s 

    D. There be 
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II. 
(Verb patterns (2): to +infinitive; going to for intentions; would like to for ambitions. Will 

for predictions. Going to for plans and will for decisions. Expressions of future time. Prepositions of 

place. Expressions of quantity (1): countable and uncountable nouns, some and any, much and 

many. Prepositions of time and place. Describing appearance and character: look like, be like. 

Making comparisons (1): comparative and superlative adjectives. Making comparisons (2): more 

than, less than, as…as. Talking about journey time, distance, speed and prices)                                                                     

Test №1 

1. They _______ work abroad. 

    A. is going 

    B. are going to 

    C. going 

    D. are going 

2. She is sure computers _______ teachers. 

    A. won’t  to replace 

    B. won’t replacing 

    C. won’t replace to 

    D. won’t replace 

3. – He is in hospital. 

    – Really? I _______ visit him. 

    A. am going to 

    B. am going 

    C. will 

    D. will to 

4. Ідіть прямо, а потім поверніть у другий поворот на право. 

    A. Go straight on and then take the second turning on the right. 

    B. Go straight on and then turn right. 

    C. Go straight on and then turn into the second turning in the right. 

    D. Go straight on and then take the second turning on the left. 

5. How _______ pencils do you have? 

    A. much 

    B. many 

    C. any 

    D. some 

6. Will you visit me _______ Monday? 

    A. in 

    B. at 

    C. on 

    D. to 

7. – _______ does she look like? 

    – She looks like her grandmother. 

    A. What 

    B. Whom 

    C. Which 

    D. Who 

8. My brother is _______ than me. 

    A. more optimistic 

    B. the more optimistic 

    C. the most optimistic 

    D. optimisticer 

9. English traditions are different _______ Ukrainian ones. 

    A. as 
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    B. from 

    C. than 

    D. to 

10. – How much does your bicycle cost? 

      – It costs 2,473 (_______). 

     A. two thousand, four hundred and seventy-three. 

    B. two thousand, four hundred seventy-three. 

    C. two thousand and four hundred seventy-three.  

    D. two thousands, four hundred and seventy-three. 

Test №2 

1. I _______ travel around the world. 

    A. wouldn’t liking to 

    B. wouldn’t liking 

    C. wouldn’t like 

    D. wouldn’t like to 

2. He thinks he _______ English for his work. 

    A. will need 

    B. shall need 

    C. will needs 

    D. will to need 

3. I’ve bought a ticket. I _______ fly to Paris. 

    A. am going to 

    B. be going to 

    C. will go to 

    D. will going to 

4. Національний музей знаходиться перед університетом. 

    A. The National Museum is in the university. 

    B. The National Museum is behind the university. 

    C. The National Museum is in front of the university. 

    D. The National Museum is next to the university. 

5. I haven’t got _______ butter. 

    A. any 

    B. many 

    C. some 

    D. no 

6. The lesson starts _______ 9 am. 

    A. on 

    B. in 

    C. at 

    D. to 

7. She looks like _______. 

    A. doctor 

    B. a doctor 

    C. nice 

    D. nicely 

8. This story is _______ than that one. 

    A. much interesting 

    B. more interesting 

    C. interestinger 

    D. the most interesting 

9. This painter is as _______ as that one. 

    A. popular 
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    B. more popular 

    C. the most popular 

    D. popularer 

10. – _______ is your flat from your work? 

      – Five kilometers. 

    A. How long                                                            

    B. How fast                                              

    C. How much 

    D. How far 

Test №3 

1. She _______ learn some elementary techniques first. 

    A. be going to 

    B. is going to 

    C. is going 

    D. are going to 

2. I know they _______ write letters in English. 

    A. will to be able 

    B. will being able 

    C. will be able to 

    D. shall be able to 

3. Perhaps I _______ go to that exhibition. 

    A. will 

    B. will to 

    C. am going to 

    D. be going to 

4. Ідіть вздовж вулиці Незалежності і поверніть на ліво у вулицю Шевченка.  

    A. Go along Nezalezhnist Street and turn left on Shevchenko Street. 

    B. Go over Nezalezhnist Street and turn left into Shevchenko Street. 

    C. Go along Nezalezhnist Street and turn left into Shevchenko Street. 

    D. Go along Nezalezhnist Street and turn left at Shevchenko Street. 

5. I need an orange, a carrot, two apples and _______ milk. 

    A. a 

    B. many 

    C. any 

    D. some 

6. Let’s go _______ the theatre. 

    A. to 

    B. in 

    C. on 

    D. for 

7. – _______ does your sister look like? 

    – She’s tall and very beautiful. 

    A. Who 

    B. Whom 

    C. What 

    D. How 

8. Who is the _______ person you know? 

    A. old 

    B. older 

    C. oldest 

    D. most old 

9. Pupils wear _______ clothes than their teachers. 
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    A. most casual 

    B. the most casual 

    C. more casual 

    D. casual 

10. How much does your ring cost? $134, 627 (_______) . 

    A. one hundred thirty-four thousand, six hundred and twenty-seven. 

    B. one hundred and thirty-four thousand, six hundred twenty-seven. 

    C. one hundred and thirty-four thousand, six hundred and twenty-seven. 

    D. one hundred and thirty-four thousands, six hundred and twenty-seven. 

Test №4 

1. I study architecture. I _______ be an architect. 

    A. would like to 

    B. am going to 

    C. be going to 

    D. am going 

2. Art _______ be the most important school subject in the nearest future. 

    A. shall not 

    B. won’t 

    C. isn’t 

    D. has 

3. Duncan has bought a strong suitcase, because he _______ travel. 

    A. will 

    B. shall 

    C. is going to 

    D. is going 

4. My college is _______  the supermarket and the hotel. (Мій коледж знаходиться між 

супермаркетом і готелем).  

    A. between  

    B. behind 

    C. next to 

    D. in front of 

5. The society without _______  art is defective. 

    A. a 

    B. an 

    C. the 

    D. –  

6. Are you going _______ the concert _______ 4 pm _______ Saturday? 

    A. to … at … on  

    B. to … in … at  

    C. on … in … on  

    D. to … at … in  

7. She _______ a model. 

    A. looks 

    B. look 

    C. looks like 

    D. look like 

8. What is the _______ country in the world? 

    A. hotter 

    B. hottest 

    C. most hot 

    D. more hot 

9. Van Gogh’s pictures are _______ than Leonardo da Vinci’s ones. 
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    A. cheap 

    B. cheaper 

    C. more cheap 

    D. the cheapest 

10. _______ does petrol cost in your country? 

    A. How much 

    B. How long 

    C. How fast 

    D. How far 

Test №5 

1. Jane _______ buy a new flat, but she has no money. 

    A. is going to 

    B. is going 

    C. would like to 

    D. would likes to 

2. _______ they speak with a perfect English accent? 

    A. Will 

    B. Should 

    C. Shall 

    D. Are 

3. When  are you coming? I _______ probably come at 6 o’clock. 

    A. am going to 

    B. am going 

    C. will to 

    D. will 

4. Excuse me, where is the post-office? It’s _______ the crossroads. (Вибачте, де знаходиться 

пошта? На перехресті). 

    A. on 

    B. at 

    C. in front of 

    D. in 

5. Most houses in my town were built of _______ wood. 

    A. the 

    B.  – 

    C. a 

    D. an 

6. Barbara would like to go _______ the cinema when she is _______  Lviv. 

    A. to … at 

    B. on … in 

    C. to … in 

    D. at … to 

7. _______ does he look like? He looks like his mother. 

    A. What 

    B. Whom 

    C. Who 

    D. Whose 

8. It is _______ in Spain than in Britain. 

    A. more hot 

    B. the hottest 

    C. hoter 

    D. hotter 

9. My sister wears _______ dresses than me. 
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    A. more colourful 

    B. most colourful 

    C. colourful 

    D. colourfuller 

10. _______ is that golden bracelet? It costs $ 3, 461 (_______). 

    A. three thousand, four hundred and sixty-one 

    B. three thousand, four hundred sixty-one 

    C. three thousands, four hundred and sixty-one 

    D. three thousand, four hundreds sixty-one 

Test №6 

1. Ann likes to study French. She _______ become an interpreter. 

    A. is going to 

    B. goes to 

    C. be going to 

    D. is going 

2. Children _______ learn painting from the age of two. 

    A. would 

    B. have 

    C. shall 

    D. will 

3. I have bought some flour and a kilo of apples because I _______ bake an apple pie. 

    A. am going to 

    B. will 

    C. shall 

    D. be going to 

4. The elegant cafe _______ Oxford Street is visited by many actors and photographers. (Елегантне 

кафе на Оксфордській вулиці відвідує багато акторів і фотографів). 

    A. at 

    B. on  

    C. in 

    D. by 

5. How _______ money do you need to be happy? 

    A. a few 

    B. many 

    C. much 

    D. a lot of 

6. I’ve got an invitation from Bob and Emma Smith to join them _______ Sunday for dinner. 

    A. on 

    B. in 

    C. at 

    D. to 

7. _______ does he look like? He is tall and attractive. 

    A. Who 

    B. Whose 

    C. Whom 

    D. What 

8. It was _______ yesterday than today. 

    A. cold 

    B. more cold 

    C. more colder 

    D. colder 

9. They were less _______ at the play than at the rehearsal. 
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    A. confidenter 

    B. confident 

    C. more confident 

    D. most confident 

10. _______ are these paints? $ 2 a tube. 

    A. How long 

    B. How far 

    C. How much 

    D. How fast 

Test №7 

1. He is not happy with his job. He _______ change it. 

    A. be going to 

    B. are going to 

    C. goes to 

    D. is going to 

2. Computers _______ replace painters. 

    A. shall not 

    B. will not 

    C. will not to 

    D. are not 

3. I think Cathy _______ like the landscape you painted for her. 

    A. will 

    B. shall 

    C. is going to 

    D. be going to 

4. The Picture Gallery is _______ the theatre. (Картинна галерея знаходиться поруч з театром). 

    A. behind 

    B. in front of 

    C. next to 

    D. at the corner of 

5. We haven’t got _______ paper. 

    A. any 

    B. some 

    C. many 

    D. a few 

6. _______  the Art Gallery _______ August there’s a Picasso exhibition. 

    A. In … on 

    B. At … in 

    C. On … in 

    D. In … at 

7. _______ he like? He’s kind. 

    A. What’s 

    B. Who is 

    C. Whom is 

    D. Whose is 

8. Our cat is _______ than our dog. 

    A. lazyer 

    B. more lazy 

    C. more lazier 

    D. lazier 

9. This magazine is not as _______ as “Welcome to Ukraine”. 

    A. popularer 
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    B. more popular 

    C. most popular 

    D. popular 

10. _______ is the museum from the university? It’s two kilometers away. 

    A. How long 

    B. How fast 

    C. How far 

    D. How much 

 

Test №8 

1. John _______ learn to ski. 

    A. decided 

    B. decided to 

    C. to decided 

    D. decided for 

2. _______ they speak English fluently in four years? Yes, they _______. 

    A. Will … will 

    B. Will … shall 

    C. Would … will 

    D. Will … are going to. 

3. I have completely forgotten to water the flowers. I _______ do it right now. 

    A. am going 

    B. am going to 

    C. will to 

    D. will 

4. Вибачте, як доїхати до найближчого банку? Їдьте вздовж цієї вулиці, а потім поверніть у 

перший поворот на право. 

    A. Excuse me, how do I get to the nearest bank? Go along this street and then take the first 

turning on the right. 

    B. Excuse me, how do I get to the nearest bank? Go across this street and then turn on the right. 

    C. Excuse me, how do I get to the nearest bank? Go behind this street and then take the first 

turning on the right. 

    D. Excuse me, how do I get to the nearest bank? Go along this street and then take the first 

turning in the right. 

5. How _______ coffee do you drink every day? 

    A. many 

    B. much 

    C. some 

    D. a few 

6. We are meeting at the theatre _______ Kyiv. 

    A. in 

    B. at 

    C. on 

    D. to 

7. _______ she like? She is like her mother. 

    A. What’s  

    B. Who’s  

    C. Whom 

    D. Whose 

8. Poets are _______ than politicians. 

    A. more imaginativer 

    B. imaginativer 
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    C. most imaginative 

    D. more imaginative 

9. The clothes in my country are _______ than in England. 

    A. more cheap 

    B. more cheaper 

    C. cheapest 

    D. cheaper 

10. _______ is your studio from your home? Five kilometers. 

    A. How far 

    B. How fast 

    C. How much 

    D. How long 

Test №9 

1. Jack has bought a ticket and _______ fly to the USA. 

    A. would likes to 

    B. be going to 

    C. is going to 

    D. would like to 

2. They _______ read English newspapers. 

    A. be able to 

    B. shall be able to 

    C. will be able to 

    D. will to be able 

3. The company George works for is so far from his flat. He _______ buy a car. 

    A. is going 

    B. is going to 

    C. will 

    D. shall 

4. The National Museum is _______ the chemist’s. 

    A. opposite 

    B. next to 

    C. in front of 

    D. between 

5. Is there _______ furniture in your new house? 

    A. many 

    B. a few 

    C. some 

    D. any 

6. The exhibition opens _______ 5 pm _______ Sunday. 

    A. in… on 

    B. at … in 

    C. at … on 

    D. in … at 

7. _______ does he look like? He’s really handsome. 

    A. Who 

    B. Whom 

    C. What 

    D. What’s 

8. My father is _______ than me. 

    A. optimisticer 

    B. more optimisticer 

    C. more optimistic 
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    D. the most optimistic 

9. Is it _______ to study a foreign language than to study art? 

    A. more difficult 

    B. difficulter 

    C. more difficulter 

    D. most difficult 

10. _______ does it take to get from Kosiv to Kyiv _______  car? It takes 10 hours. 

    A. How far … on 

    B. How long … by 

    C. How long … on 

    D. How fast … per 

Test №10 

1. I want to be healthy and I _______ drink less coffee. 

    A. would like to 

    B. would like 

    C. is going to 

    D. am going to 

2. I think students _______ English for their future jobs. 

    A. shall need  

    B. will need  

    C. needs  

    D. are needing 

3. Oh, I have forgotten my exercise book at home. _______  come back home to take it?  

    A. Will you 

    B. Shall you 

    C. Are you going to 

    D. Are you go to 

4. The National Gallery is _______ the library. (Національна галерея розташована позаду 

бібліотеки). 

    A. between 

    B. next to 

    C. in front of 

    D. behind 

5. Unfortunately, we don’t have _______ butter in the fridge. 

    A. a few  

    B. some 

    C. many 

    D. much 

6. The students are going _______ a party _______ 17th November. 

    A. to … in 

    B. to … on 

    C. on … at 

    D. at … on 

7. She _______ pretty. 

    A. look  

    B. looks 

    C. looks like 

    D. looks like a 

8. What is the _______ thing you own? 

    A. most expensive 

    B. more expensive 

    C. expensivest 
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    D. most expensivest 

9. She is as _______ as her mother. 

    A. intelligenter 

    B. more intelligent 

    C. intelligent 

    D. intelligentest 

10. _______ does it take to get from here to the cinema on foot? 15 minutes. 

    A. How long … on                                        

    B. How long … by                                        

    C. How much … on 

    D. How far … by 

III. 
(Present perfect simple (1) for experiences. Present perfect simple (2) for past actions with 

present results. Present perfect simple (3): for and since. Defining relative clauses: who, which/that 

and where. Describing things when you don’t know the word. Modal verbs. Must for obligation; 

mustn’t for prohibition. Can, could (1) for ability. Can, can’t (2) for permission and prohibition. 

Should and shouldn’t for advice. Asking for permission. Asking people to do things. Offering)                                                                                       

Test №1 

1. Did you like the picture “The Music Party” by Louis Rolland Trinquesse? – I don’t know. I 

_______ _______ _______ that painting. 

    A. have never saw 

    B. shall never seen 

    C. have never seen 

    D. – never see 

2. Kevin _______ _______ a new house and now lives in Ottawa.  

    A. has bought 

    B. had bought 

    C. buyed 

    D. have bought 

3. I _______ _______ French for fifteen years. 

    A. study 

    B. have been studied 

    C. have studied 

    D. has studied 

4. A sculptor is an artist _______ makes sculptures. 

    A. who 

    B. what 

    C. which 

    D. where 

5. A vase is a decorative container used as an ornament or _______ _______ cut flowers. 

    A. for display 

    B. for displayed 

    C. to displaying 

    D. for displaying 

6. All passengers _______ fasten seatbelts. 

    A. need to 

    B. ought 

    C. must 

    D. has to 

7. _______ you sew? 

    A. May 
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    B. Can 

    C. Have 

    D. Are able 

8. You _______ walk on the grass in that park. 

    A. mustn’t to 

    B. can’t 

    C. don’t can 

    D. aren’t able 

9. Nora, you _______ go to the dentist. 

    A. ought 

    B. need to 

    C. should 

    D. have 

10. Would you mind _______ me to prepare the party? – I’m afraid not. 

    A. helping 

    B. to helping 

    C. have helped 

    D. helped 

 Test №2 

1. Peter _______ never _______ to the USA. 

    A. have … been 

    B. has … been 

    C. has … be 

    D. – … was 

2. I _______ _______ my key. It’s here. 

    A. have find 

    B. have finded 

    C. had found 

    D. have found 

3. They _______ _______ for that company. 

    A. have worked 

    B. to have worked 

    C. have working 

    D. has worked 

4. An architect is a person _______ designs building. 

    A. which 

    B. who 

    C. where 

    D. what 

5. Paper is used for _______ _______ _______. 

    A. write or print on 

    B. written or printed on 

    C. writing or printing on 

    D. writing or print on 

6. Children are asleep. We _______ be quiet. 

    A. dare 

    B. may 

    C. must 

    D. mustn’t 

7. _______ you draw a portrait? 

    A. Need 

    B. Can 
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    C. Might 

    D. Have 

8. I _______ go shopping because I have a day-off today. 

    A. was able to 

    B. mustn’t 

    C. ought 

    D. can 

9. _______ I stay in that hotel? 

    A. Should 

    B. Ought 

    C. Have 

    D. am able 

10. _______ you pass me the salt? 

    A. Could 

    B. Must 

    C. Ought 

    D. Dare  

Test №3 

1. My cousin _______ _______ Poland three times. 

    A. have visited 

    B. to visit 

    C. has visited 

    D. is visiting  

2. Pauline _______ _______ _______ and now lives with her husband abroad. 

    A. has got married 

    B. had got married 

    C. marries 

    D. have got married 

3. We _______ _______ the New Year for 20 years. 

    A. celebrate 

    B. have been celebrated 

    C. has celebrated 

    D. have celebrated 

4. A mirror is a surface _______ reflects a clear image. 

    A. which 

    B. who 

    C. what 

    D. where 

5. You use a belt _______ or _______ clothes or _______ weapons. 

    A. to support … hold in … to carry 

    B. to support … hold in … carrying 

    C. support … hold in … carry 

    D. supporting … holding in … carry 

6. Ted is in hospital. I _______ visit him. 

    A. need to 

    B. has to 

    C. must 

    D. ought 

7. I _______ ride a horse when I was five years old. 

    A. may 

    B. can 

    C. must 
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    D. could 

8. _______ you take your dog when you go into a bar? 

    A. Have 

    B. Can 

    C. Cans 

    D. Ought 

9. You _______ take some aspirin if you have a headache. 

    A. must to 

    B. has to 

    C. should 

    D. ought 

10. Is it all right if I _______ early? 

    A. leave 

    B. have been leaving 

    C. leaved 

    D. to have left 

Test №4 

1. _______ you ever _______ as a designer? 

    A. Have … working 

    B. Have … work 

    C. Has … worked 

    D. Have … worked 

2. Mark _______ _______ a new job and now works six days a week.  

    A. had found 

    B. has found 

    C. have found 

    D. has finded 

3. They _______ _______ here for ten months. 

    A. has lived 

    B. live 

    C. have lived 

    D. had been lived 

4. A library is a place _______ we go to read books. 

    A. which 

    B. who 

    C. where 

    D. what 

5. We use canvas _______ sails, tents, etc. 

    A. to make 

    B. for make 

    C. to making 

    D. make  

6. All students _______ do their homework. 

    A. has to 

    B. have to 

    C. must to 

    D. ought 

7. Wendy _______ cook when she was a child. 

    A. can 

    B. can’t 

    C. couldn’t 

    D. didn’t can  
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8. They _______ buy a cheap house in New York. 

    A. needn’t to 

    B. oughtn’t  

    C. can’t 

    D. don’t must 

9. You _______ go to the Museum of Modern Art to see those masterpieces. 

    A. are able 

    B. has to 

    C. should 

    D. ought 

10. _______ you help me to translate this text? 

    A. Could 

    B. Ought 

    C. Dare 

    D. Must 

Test №5 

1. We _______ never _______ that famous photographer.  

    A. are … met  

    B. be … met 

    C. have … met 

    D. has … met 

2. Helen _______ _______ a new CD and she is listening to music now. 

    A. have bought 

    B. has bought 

    C. had bought 

    D. has been buying 

3. He _______ _______ dancing for many years. 

    A. has liked 

    B. likes 

    C. like 

    D. is liking 

4. A market is a place _______ we buy or sell different goods. 

    A. which 

    B. what 

    C. who 

    D. where 

5. We use clay _______ bricks and pottery. 

    A. for make 

    B. to making 

    C. make 

    D. to make 

6. You _______ always lock your flat when you go out. 

    A. must 

    B. need to 

    C. ought 

    D. has to 

7. Picasso _______ paint when he was a small boy. 

    A. could 

    B. can 

    C. may 

    D. must 

8. You _______ drink alcohol at work. 
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    A. needn’t 

    B. can’t  

    C. mustn’t to 

    D. oughtn’t 

9. You _______ work harder to become a good artist. 

    A. dare 

    B. should 

    C. has to 

    D. is able to 

10. _______ you mind giving me your address? 

    A. Can 

    B. Could 

    C. Would 

    D. Should 

 

Test №6 

1. Mary _______ _______ to Canada three times. 

    A. has been 

    B. has to been 

    C. have been 

    D. to have been 

2. They _______ _______ their work and are watching TV now. 

    A. had been finishing 

    B. would finish 

    C. had finished 

    D. have finished 

3. She _______ _______ the director since May 2010. 

    A. is 

    B. will be 

    C. have been 

    D. has been 

4. A teacher is a person _______ teaches in a school. 

    A. who 

    B. which 

    C. what 

    D. where 

5. A brush is _______ _______. 

    A. to painting 

    B. for to paint 

    C. for painting 

    D. paint 

6. You _______ be late for the classes. 

    A. needn’t 

    B. mustn’t 

    C. mustn’t to 

    D. don’t must 

7. George _______ drive a car when he was twenty. 

    A. may 

    B. can 

    C. couldn’t 

    D. can’t  

8. I _______ go to Italy because I don’t have a visa. 
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    A. may  

    B. haven’t 

    C. can’t 

    D. was able to 

9. You _______ read more to become an intelligent person.  

    A. has to 

    B. dare 

    C. should 

    D. be able 

10. _______ I call you Nick? 

    A. Can 

    B. Dare 

    C. Must 

    D. Ought 

Test №7 

1. Julie _______ never _______ part in that competition. 

    A. is … taken  

    B. takes … – 

    C. has … taken 

    D. is … taking 

2. I _______ _______ the window. It’s quite cold in the room now. 

    A. have opened 

    B. have been opening 

    C. shall be opening 

    D. opened 

3. They _______ _______ ill for four days. 

    A. have been 

    B. are 

    C. be 

    D. will have been 

4. A kitchen is a room _______ we have our dinner. 

    A. that 

    B. where 

    C. which 

    D. who 

5. A chalk is used _______ or _______. 

    A. to drawing … writing 

    B. for draw … to write 

    C. for draw … write 

    D. for drawing … writing 

6. You _______ show your passport when you change money. 

    A. may 

    B. has to 

    C. have to 

    D. dare 

7. He _______ answer my question. 

    A. cans 

    B. weren’t able to 

    C. couldn’t 

    D. didn’t can 

8. You _______ smoke in a plane. 

    A. don’t can 
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    B. can’t  

    C. must to 

    D. shouldn’t to 

9. _______ I tell him the truth? 

    A. Ought   

    B. Have 

    C. Am able 

    D. Should 

10. _______ you repeat it once more? 

    A. must 

    B. could 

    C. ought 

    D. have 

Test №8 

1. _______ Jerry ever _______ his key? 

    A. Did … lost 

    B. Have … lost 

    C. Has … lost 

    D. Does … lost 

2. He _______ _______ smoking and feels much healthier now.  

    A. is stopping 

    B. had stopped 

    C. has stopped 

    D. will stop 

3. I _______ _______ this book for three hours. 

    A. have been read 

    B.  have read  

    C. shall read 

    D. read  

4. A weaver is a person _______ weaves fabric. 

    A. which 

    B. what 

    C. where 

    D. who 

5. A nail is a small metal spike with a flat head, used _______ things together or as a hook. 

    A. for join 

    B. to joining 

    C. joins 

    D. to join 

6. You _______ take part in the Olympiad. 

    A. ought 

    B. has to 

    C. must 

    D. be able to 

7. She _______ play the violin when she was ten years old. 

    A. could 

    B. can 

    C. may 

    D. must 

8. You _______ feed the animals at the zoo. 

    A. needn’t 

    B. can’t 
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    C. must to 

    D. dare 

9. You _______ try to contact him tomorrow. 

    A. ought 

    B. could 

    C. has to 

    D. should 

10. _______ I speak German at the conference? 

    A. Have to 

    B. Ought to 

    C. Ought 

    D. May 

Test №9 

1. Helen is the best teacher I _______ ever _______ in my life. 

    A. had … met 

    B. am … meeting 

    C. have … met 

    D. meet 

2. She _______ _______ a new car and now she drives to work. 

    A. has bought 

    B. had bought 

    C. is buying 

    D. will be buying 

3. I _______ _______ Sophie for ten years. 

    A. shall know 

    B. am knowing 

    C. have been known 

    D. have known 

4. A jeweler is a person _______ makes or sells jewelry.  

    A. who 

    B. which 

    C. what 

    D. where 

5. A table is a piece of furniture with a flat top supported by legs, _______, _______ or _______. 

    A. to eating, writing … working at 

    B. for to eat, write … work at  

    C. for eating, writing … working at 

    D. for eat, write … work at 

6. You _______ drive on the right in Ukraine.  

    A. must 

    B. may 

    C. has to 

    D. need 

7. Lucy _______ use the computer when she was six. 

    A. can 

    B. couldn’t 

    C. didn’t can 

    D. can’t 

8. Carol _______ go with us because she is ill. 

    A. is able to 

    B. have to 

    C. can’t to 
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    D. can’t 

9. You _______ spend all day in the sun. 

    A. shouldn’t 

    B. needn’t 

    C. can’t 

    D. don’t must 

10. _______ you mind if I opened the door?  

    A. Should 

    B. Would 

    C. Can 

    D. Could 

Test №10 

1. He _______ never _______ the Carpathian mountains. 

    A. is … climbing 

    B. has … climbed 

    C. has … climb 

    D. – … climb 

2. Sylvia _______ _______ the landscapes by modern artists and I’m looking at them now. 

    A. had bought 

    B. will be buying 

    C. has bought 

    D. is buying 

3. We _______  _______  in this town since 1992.  

    A. shall live 

    B. have been lived 

    C. have lived 

    D. live 

4. A painter is an artist _______ paints pictures. 

    A. what 

    B. which 

    C. who 

    D. where 

5. An easel is a wooden frame on legs _______ _______ an artist’s work in progress. 

    A. for hold 

    B. for holding 

    C. to holding 

    D. for to hold 

6. You _______ take photos of the exhibited things in this museum. 

    A. mustn’t 

    B. don’t must 

    C. can’t to 

    D. needn’t to 

7. They _______ read books in the original in two years. 

    A. will be able to 

    B. be able to 

    C. will be able 

    D. shall be able to 

8. Mike _______ help you in the afternoon because he is not very busy. 

    A. ought 

    B. must to 

    C. can 

    D. cans 
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9. You _______ stop smoking to stay healthy. 

    A. has to 

    B. should 

    C. ought 

    D. are able 

10. _______ I borrow you pen? Yes, of course. 

    A. Have 

    B. Ought 

    C. Must 

    D. Can 

IV. 
(Past continuous (1) for interrupted actions. When. Past continuous (2): while and when. 

Expressions of quantity (2): too much/many, not enough, fewer, less and more. Present simple 

passive. Making comparisons (3): but, however; although. Might and may for possibility. First 

conditional. Would for imaginary situations. Second conditional. Past perfect: after, when and 

because)                                                        

Test №1 

1. I _______ a novel when the phone rang. 

    A. read 

    B. was reading 

    C. have been reading 

    D. be reading 

2. While they _______ for a museum, it started to rain. 

    A. looked 

    B. are looking 

    C. were looking 

    D. have looked 

3. There are _______ students in the group. 

    A. too much 

    B. too a lot of 

    C. too many 

    D. too more 

4. This picture _______ by a famous Italian artist. 

    A. is painting 

    B. is painted 

    C. be paint 

    D. has painted 

5. They do their homework in the evening. _______ they don’t do it in the morning. 

    A. However 

    B. But 

    C. Or 

    D. Whether 

6. He _______ go to London next year. 

    A. mights 

    B. will might 

    C. might 

    D. does might 

7. If I _______ time tomorrow, I _______ to the picture gallery.  

    A. have … go 

    B. will have … will go 

    C. have … will go 

    D. will have … go 
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8. Why _______ you go to the USA? 

     A. should 

     B. do would 

     C. would 

     D. would to 

9. If I _______ enough money, I _______ go by bus. 

    A. had had … wouldn’t 

    B. have … wouldn’t 

    C. had … will not 

    D. had … wouldn’t 

10. After they _______ their work, they went for a walk. 

    A. finished 

    B. have finished 

    C. had finished 

    D. finish 

Test №2 

1. Kate _______ to university at eight o’clock yesterday. 

    A. went 

    B. goes 

    C. has gone 

    D. was going 

2. While Frank _______ with Nancy, his girl-friend went home. 

    A. danced 

    B. was dancing 

    C. will dance 

    D. is dancing 

3. There’s _______ rain in Britain. 

    A. too many 

    B. too much 

    C. too a lot of 

    D. too enough 

4. _______ you _______ much money for that job? 

    A. Are ... payed 

    B. Be ... paid 

    C. Do … paid 

    D. Are … paid 

5. He likes cinemas, _______ this time he goes to the theatre. 

    A. or 

    B. so 

    C. but 

    D. for 
6. They _______ know about that law. 

    A. might not 

    B. not might 

    C. don’t might 

    D. will not might 

7. If they _______ me, I _______ to the party. 

    A. will invite … will go 

    B. invite … will go 

    C. will invite … go 

    D. invite … go 

8. I _______ spend my weekend at home. 
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    A. should to 

    B. would 

    C. would to 

    D. am would to 

9. If I _______ English fluently, I _______ work as an interpreter. 

    A. spoke … would 

    B. speak … would 

    C. spoke … will 

    D. had spoken … will 

10. When he _______ the text, he watched TV. 

    A. has translated 

    B. had translated 

    C. translated 

    D. translates 

Test №3 

1. We _______ when he came in. 

    A. had supper 

    B. are having supper 

    C. have had supper 

    D. were having 

2. While he _______ the sea, it began to storm. 

    A. was drawing 

    B. drew 

    C. is drawing 

    D. has drawn 

3. There are _______ tourists in Kosiv in summer. 

    A. too much 

    B. too many 

    C. too less 

    D. too enough 

4. These landscapes _______ in the Carpathians. 

    A. are painted 

    B. have painted 

    C. are painting 

    D. are paint 

5. We usually use water-colors for painting in class. _______, we used oils (oil-paints) last time. 

    A. So that 

    B. Or 

    C. So 

    D. However 
6. It _______ be sunny on Saturday. 

    A. will not may 

    B. doesn’t may 

    C. not may 

    D. may not 

7. If you _______ hard, you _______ good results. 

    A. work … will get 

    B. will work … will get 

    C. will work … get  

8. He _______ travel by plane. It is very convenient. 

    A. woulds 

    B. should to 
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    C. would to  

    D. would 

9. If Henry _______ the International Exhibition in Paris, he _______ a better idea of modern art. 

    A. had visited …has 

    B. will visit … would have 

    C. visited … would have 

    D. visits … would have 

10. After he _______ in Germany, he found a lot of new friends. 

    A. had arrived 

    B. has arrived 

    C. arrives 

    D. was arriving 

Test №4 

1. What were you doing at 10 o’clock yesterday? I _______ about that project. 

    A. was thinking  

    B. have thought 

    C. thought 

    D. think 

2. The video broke down while they _______ a film. 

    A. watched 

    B. have watched 

    C. will watch 

    D. were watching 

3. There isn’t _______ room for all those things in my flat. 

    A. a few 

    B. too many 

    C. too enough 

    D. enough 

4. That statue of an Angel _______ of wood. 

    A. is not made 

    B. not is made 

    C. is not maked 

    D. not make 

5. We usually go home after work, _______ some people go shopping. 

    A. although 

    B. however 

    C. or 

    D. for 
6. _______ there be rain in two days? 

    A. Shall 

    B. Will 

    C. Mights 

    D. Does may 

7. If it _______, we _______ home. 

    A. rains … go 

    B. will rain … will go 

    C. rain … will go 

    D. rains … will go 

8. Mark _______ not pay so much money for that still life. 

    A. woulds 

    B. would to 

    C. should 
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    D. would 

9. If Helen _______ to London, she _______ at the Hilton Hotel. 

    A. would go … would stay 

    B. will go … will stay 

    C. had gone … will stay 

    D. went … would stay 

10. When Frank _______ from the university, he worked as a designer. 

    A. has graduated  

    B. graduates 

    C. is graduating 

    D. had graduated 

Test №5 

1. It began to snow when we _______ for a taxi. 

    A. were waiting 

    B. waited 

    C. have waited 

    D. are waiting 

2. While he _______ supper, there was a knock at the door. 

    A. had cooked 

    B. has cooked 

    C. cooked 

    D. was cooking 

3. The colours are _____________________. 

    A. not bright enough 

    B. not enough bright 

    C. enough not bright 

    D. enough bright not 

4. _______ the poem _______ by your sister? 

    A. Have … written 

    B. Is … writing 

    C. Is … written 

    D. Does … write 

5. I am so tired, _______ I must finish that project. 

    A. whether 

    B. however 

    C. but 

    D. or 
6. They _______ go home if there is no work for them. 

    A. will may 

    B. may 

    C. don’t may 

    D. mayed 

7. If you _______ in that competition, you _______. 

    A. will take part … will win 

    B. take part … win 

    C. will take part … win 

    D. take part … will win 

8. Where _______ you spend your perfect vacations? 

    A. should 

    B. shall 

    C. would 

    D. would do 
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9. If Christina _______ more fruit, she _______ healthier. 

    A. ate … would be 

    B. ate … will be 

    C. had eaten … will be 

    D. will eat … will be 

10. Because we _______ so much, we had to work on Saturdays. 

    A. have spent 

    B. spend 

    C. had spent 

    D. are spending 

Test №6 

1. He _______ down the hill when he hurt his knee. 

    A. runs 

    B. ran 

    C. was running 

    D. has run 

2. He _______ football when he hurt his knee. 

    A. played 

    B. was playing 

    C. is playing 

    D. will play 

3. In the villages there are _______ people than in the cities. 

    A. fewer 

    B. less 

    C. a few 

    D. enough 

4. The monument _______ in perfect proportion. 

    A. draws 

    B. is drew 

    C. has drawn 

    D. is drawn 

5. _______ I like sweets, I don’t eat more than one a day. 

    A. Although 

    B. However 

    C. But 

    D. And 
6. I _______ go for a walk if the weather is fine. 

    A. will might 

    B. might 

    C. might to 

    D. shall might 

7. If Kate _______ English, she _______ English books in the original. 

    A. learns … reads 

    B. will learn … will read 

    C. learn … will read 

    D. learns … will read 

8. What colour _______ you paint the walls? 

    A. would 

    B. do would 

    C. would to 

    D. should 

9. If it _______ , we _______ on an excursion. 
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    A. rained … won’t go 

    B. rained … wouldn’t go 

    C. rains … wouldn’t go 

    D. is raining … wouldn’t go 

10. After Ann _______ her bus, she went to the cinema on foot. 

    A. missed 

    B. have missed 

    C. had missed 

    D. misses 

Test №7 

1. The critics _______ a new collection of pictures at 6 o’clock yesterday evening. 

    A. discussed 

    B. were discussing 

    C. have discussed 

    D. are discussing 

2. We _______ in a park when it started to rain. 

    A. were sitting 

    B. sat 

    C. have been sitting 

    D. have sat 

3. There is _______ clean air in the mountains than in the cities. 

    A. fewer 

    B. a few 

    C. more 

    D. much 

4. The dress _______ by my mother. 

    A. embroiders 

    B. is embroidered  

    C. is embroidering 

    D. embroidered 

5. I like coffee, _______ I try not to drink it more than once a day. 

    A. or 

    B. for 

    C. although 

    D. however 
6. I _______ go to the party if I feel tired. 

    A. shall not might 

    B. will not might 

    C. not might 

    D. might not 

7. If John _______ his work tonight, he _______ to the concert. 

    A. will finish … will go 

    B. will finish … goes 

    C. finishes … will go 

    D. finish ... will go 

8. Why _______ you choose that necklace? 

    A. should 

    B. would 

    C. would to 

    D. do would 

9. If I _______ that dress, I _______ to the wedding party. 

    A. would buy … would go 
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    B. will buy … go 

    C. bought … will go 

    D. bought … would go 

10. After they _______ their bags, they set off for Tokyo. 

    A. had packed 

    B. have packed 

    C. packed 

    D. pack 

Test №8 

1. Helen _______ to me when the door opened. 

    A. was talking 

    B. talked 

    C. is talking 

    D. has talked 

2. The accident happened while we _______ home. 

    A. drove 

    B. were driving 

    C. are driving 

    D. have driven 

3. Today there are _______ customers than yesterday. 

    A. less 

    B. a few 

    C. fewer 

    D. little 

4. A special clay _______ for pottery. 

    A. is using 

    B. be used 

    C. uses  

    D. is used 

5. _______ he likes travelling, he cannot afford it too often. 

    A. However 

    B. But 

    C. Although 

    D. Or 
6. He _______ buy that picture if it is not very expensive. 

    A. mights 

    B. will might 

    C. might to 

    D. might 

7. If you _______, you _______ the environment. 

    A. will ride a bike … won’t pollute 

    B. ride a bike … won’t pollute 

    C. ride a bike … not pollute 

    D. will ride a bike … don’t pollute 

8. I _______ go to the exhibition of African art. 

    A. would 

    B. would to 

    C. am would to 

    D. woulds 

9. If the tasks _______ not so difficult, we _______ better marks. 

    A. will be … will get 

    B. would be … would get 
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    C. had been … will get 

    D. were … would get 

10. She went on holidays after she _______ all her exams. 

    A. passed 

    B. has passed 

    C. will pass 

    D. had passed 

Test №9 

1. I _______ abroad when she finished school. 

    A. have worked 

    B. have been working 

    C. was working 

    D. am working 

2. While I _______ TV, he came in. 

    A. was watching 

    B. have watched 

    C. am watching 

    D. watched 

3. There are _______ art critics nowadays in the USA. 

    A. too much 

    B. too little 

    C. too many 

    D. too enough 

4. What colors _______ for the stage set? 

    A. are choosed 

    B. chosen 

    C. are chosen 

    D. be chosen 

5. Steven is quite strict at work. _______, he is very fair. 

    A. Hovever 

    B. But 

    C. Although 

    D. Yet 
6. _______ they stay at the hotel if they arrive earlier. 

    A. Might 

    B. Do might 

    C. Will might 

    D. Might to 

7. If you _______ enough fruit and vegetables, you _______ better. 

    A. will eat … will feel 

    B. eat … will feel 

    C. will eat … feel 

    D. eat … feeling 

8. Nancy _______ be pleased to see you. 

    A. woulds 

    B. should 

    C. would 

    D. would to  

9. If they _______ vacations, they _______ to Egypt. 

    A. have … would go 

    B. had … would go 

    C. will have … will go 
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    D. would have … go 

10. George wrote to his parents after he _______ the institute. 

    A. has entered 

    B. had entered 

    C. entered 

    D. enters 

Test №10 

1. They _______ at 5 o’clock yesterday . 

    A. was going shopping 

    B. are going shopping 

    C. were going shopping 

    D. be going shopping 

2. While I _______ coffee, my telephone rang. 

    A. was drank 

    B. were drinking 

    C. am drinking 

    D. was drinking 

3. There’s _______ _______  noise in this hall. 

    A. too much 

    B. too many 

    C. too a lot of 

    D. too enough 

4. This cathedral _______ by a famous English architect. 

    A. is built 

    B. be built 

    C. are built 

    D. is build 

5. Most students prefer summer holidays, _______ I like winter ones. 

    A. or 

    B. however 

    C. but 

    D. still 
6. . It _______ _______ next week. 

    A. may raining 

    B. may to rain 

    C. may be rain 

    D. may rain 

7. If we _______ on holidays, we _______ all our money. 

    A. go abroad … will spend  

    B. will go abroad … will spend 

    C. will go abroad … spend 

    D. go abroad … spent 

8. _______ Ted paint at weekend? 

    A. Would to 

    B. Does would 

    C. Would 

    D. Should 

9. If Robert _______ out sketching, he _______ a better landscape. 

    A. went … would paint 

    B. went … will paint 

    C. had gone … will paint 

    D. have gone … would have painted 
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10. He began to study French when he _______ English. 

    A. had learned 

    B. has learned 

    C. learned 

    D. will learn 
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